


1. Watch cat videos, laugh at memes and 
read positive news stories  

2. Listen to some old tunes on vinyl, the 
radio or Spotify 

3. Try a new hobby, knitting, painting, music
4. Enjoy getting to bed at a reasonable hour 

with your to-do list done
5. Use all those gifted face masks, foot 

scrubs, hand creams etc to pamper 
yourself

6. Make popcorn and enjoy watching a full 
two-hour movie on the couch, guilt-free

7. Take artistic photos around the home 
and share on Instagram

8. Try meditation – likely your world will 
never be this quiet again

9. Find some good audio books
10. Light candles, put on music and write a 

short story
11. Dust off a book - enjoy the smell, tactile 

nature we miss in a digital world
12. Call a friend or family member and make 

him/her laugh
13. Do an online course
14. Learn a new language
15. Have a bath
16. Colour in, draw

17. Be grateful - use this time to count your 
blessings

18. Read a magazine. A paper one
19. Create a vision board
20. Experiment with your appearance – hair 

(or hair removal!), makeup etc
21. Go through old photos and make 

photobooks 
22. Learn to perfect barista coffee at home
23. Do a DIY project that’s been on your list 

for years
24. Set a weekly “fun” goal and celebrate its 

achievement

me time
Turn off the news for just a moment, allow the world to be still and 

enjoy the opportunity for some guilt-free time, just for you.
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and family
with friends 

25. Get dressed up for a zoom date
26. Play the Words with Friends app - with actual friends
27. Use Netflix party Chrome Extension to watch with friends
28. Get a few beers and meets your mates over Zoom
29. Send your friend a smile by mail, text or email 
30. Interview your grandparents about what their life was like at your age

People who feel more connected to others have lower levels of 
anxiety and depression. While connecting in person may be 
more difficult, getting creative with technology can be fun. 

with a partner

31. Have a wine and cheese night with your partner
32. Have sex with your partner without thinking about the piles of 

laundry you should be doing instead. 
33. Give each other a foot massage
34. Have a cocktail night – no-one is driving
35. Play adult twister or strip poker
36. Make and enjoy a 3-course meal together
37. Research and plan a holiday that you can book when life settles
38. Make breakfast in bed
39. Play fun hypotheticals “if you won lotto etc” 

Couples who play together stay together. Finding new 
ways to enjoy each other’s company in trying times can 
strengthen bonds.
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with kids
Discover the patience, love and kindness that comes 
with time on your side while being imaginative, creative 
and playful together.

40. Have a family bake-off challenge
41. Create a gym circuit and do a workout 

together
42. Board games. Not bored games 
43. Clean out the toys and decide what goes 

to charity
44. Make a mini Olympics with paper plates, 

straws and other home items
45. Paper plane contest with targets
46. Make robots out of recycled boxes and 

bottles

47. Camp out in the backyard
48. Create a garage band with pots, pans and 

other home items
49. Make leaf rubbings with autumn leaves on 

paper
50. Easter craft
51. Create an indoor treasure hunt
52. Pull out all the old Lego and have a Lego 

masters challenge
53. Create a town playmat together by 

drawing on a large plastic tablecloth 

54. Make playdough or salt dough and create 
sculptures

55. Decorating cookies
56. Create a book reading tee-pee with 

sheets and cushions
57. Play Just Dance on your smart tv
58. Make outfits from recycled materials and 

have a fashion parade
59. Draw squiggles and have 2 mins to create 

an image
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get fit

66. Dust off the old ab roller, exercise bike, treadmill – time to get 
moving

67. Find a yoga YouTube channel

68. Do Zumba at home – no-one will see you go left when everyone else 
goes right

69. Start a 90-day ab challenge

70. Do the 7 min workout

71. Do couch to 5k - on the spot?

Exercise floods the brain with happy hormones and 
helps us stay in shape at a time when the fridge is ohhh, 
so close! 

cook

60. Have fun experimenting with home made pizza

61. Make your own pasta if you were lucky enough to score that flour!

62. Bake your own bread

63. Make a showstopper cake – because you can 

64. Bake cookies - knowing you have time to exercise off what you eat 
during lockdown! 

65. Get out the slow cooker

With restaurants closed for dine in and a pantry full of 
stuff, this is your time to test out new recipes and 
become your own MasterChef!
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my home

72. Sell off the old ab roller, exercise bike, 
treadmill that is in the garage – if you haven’t 
used it in 10 years will you now? 

73. Declutter Marie Kondo style and spark joy 

74. Reorganise the garage

75. Clean the toothpaste off the bottom of your 
bathroom cupboards/drawers 

76. Sell off the “skinny” wardrobe. Likely it will 
never fit and if it does, you’ll buy new clothes 
anyway 

77. Do some gardening – get rid of the weeds that 
sprouted after the last onset of rain

78. Plant a veggie garden

79. Detail the car

A sense of accomplishment has 
numerous psychological benefits so tick 
off some of those projects on your to-do 
list and celebrate! 

Work creates a sense of purpose and 
meaning so why not take some of this 
time to invest in yourself?

my career

80. “Create a personal brand plan” and start 
working towards it 

81. Prepare a bunch of thought leadership videos 
and articles

82. Virtual coffee catchups with your LinkedIn 
contacts

83. Learn something new 

84. Start a side hustle

85. Be a virtual volunteer

86. Revamp your home office to be more of a 
sanctuary - there are lots of hacks online
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Get in the zone without distractions so your business 
is strategically and marketing-ready for when things 
pick up. 

business

Cure Collective is open for business!  We can help with branding, logos, websites, traffic, leads,  sales and content - just like this infographic. 

We have over 50 years design and marketing experience across a range of industries including health, trades, property, hospitality and retail and are well 
positioned to help prepare your business for the new normal.  Email hello@curecollective.com.au for an obligation free chat or video chat anytime.

In the meantime – stay safe, well and be kind to each other. 

87. Check out your competitors and get 
inspired

88. Update your vision, mission and values

89. Write your marketing strategy and 
execution plan

90. Work on updating your brand and logo

91. Review your website and plan to update

92. Review your customer experience, 
develop new processes to make it ‘wow!’

93. Create an explainer video for your 
offering

94. Create content articles, videos, 
infographics

95. Update your social media presence

96. Create an image and graphics library to 
use in communications materials

97. Revamp your collateral, presentations, 
pitch decks etc

98. Make updates to your product, test new 
ideas

99. Do some online research for new 
products 

100. Create an online course or online product 

101. Research ideas for strategic partnerships 
and alliances 
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